2020 CONTEMPORARY NORTHWEST PRINT INVITATIONAL AT DAVIDSON GALLERIES

CO-CURATED BY THEA QUIRAY TAGLE AND SAM DAVIDSON

APPLY HERE BY MAY 25, 2020

INVITATION TO SUBMIT:

- Must be or become Seattle Print Arts Member, living in the Pacific Northwest, to be considered eligible for jurying, no other submission fee required. Artists must join Seattle Print Arts at https://www.seattleprintarts.org/ or email membership@seattleprintarts.org to confirm their membership. Artists may email the board at spaboard@seattleprintarts.org and request financial assistance in becoming a member of SPA.

- Submission applications must be received by May 25th, 2020. Submissions received after May 25th, 2020, unfortunately, cannot be considered.

- Application must be submitted by individuals. No group submissions or submissions via organizations.

- Image files must be named in the following format: "LAST NAME_TITLE" ex. "Doe_Spring Mountain"

- To apply, please fill out needed information and upload up to 3 print images, saved as low resolution (around 72 dpi) JPEGs, to this online form: http://bit.ly/cnwpi2020app
PRINT REQUIREMENTS:

- All printmaking techniques welcome, but must include at least one traditional printmaking technique

- Artists may submit up to 3 prints for consideration

- Works must be for sale

- Prints must be signed

- Prints must include edition notation.

- Prints must have been completed during or after 2018

- Print sheet size (paper size) may not exceed 18” x 14””. Failure to meet paper size requirements will result in disqualification and will not be seen by the juror.

- There is no required imagery theme.

Artists are not responsible for matting or framing selected prints.

Art sales will have a 50/50 split of profits (Please note there is no associated fee for artist submission for this exhibition, other than SPA membership.) 50% of sales will go to the artist, 50% will go to Davidson Galleries.
FINAL ROUND:

If selected for the final round of jurying, a Contemporary Northwest Print Invitational administrator will notify you via email by June 15th, 2020

PUBLICITY:

- Images of accepted works may be included in an exhibition catalogue. By applying for consideration, artists grant Seattle Print Arts and Davidson Galleries permission to use images of accepted works for the exhibition catalogue, and in print and/or electronic media for publicity.

- Finalists will be publicly acknowledged via Seattle Print Arts’ and Davidson Galleries’ social media accounts, websites, and Seattle Art Dealers Association quarterly publication

- Photos, videos of in-progress work preferred (please email to northwest.print.show@gmail.com with artist name in subject line)

DIRECT QUESTIONS TO:

northwest.print.show@gmail.com

The Northwest Print Show will be exhibited during August 2020 at Davidson Galleries. Opening reception is First Thursday, August 6th.